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 SUMMARY                                                                             
 

The traits of the study were: age at first calving (AFC), gestation length (GL), days open (DO), and calving 

interval (CI). The records were collated from three buffalo experimental herds (El-Nattaf El-Gadid, El-Nattaf 

El-Kadim and El-Gimeza) that belonging to Animal Production Research Institute, Agricultural Research 

Center, Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Egypt.   A total of 19,445 records for 1534 buffalo cows 

calved from 1991 to 2018 were analyzed. A moderate estimate of repeatability was obtained for GL and CI of 

0.38 and 0.15, respectively. While the repeatability estimation was slightly lower at 0.13 for DO. That can be 

explained by the high obtained values of random permanent effect variance of 73, 955, 1119 for GL, DO and 

CI, respectively. For all studied traits heritability estimates (h
2
) were very low as it ranged from 0.0001 to 0.01, 

this could be due to the small estimated additive effect of 2.0, 0.01and 11.0 for  GL, DO and CI, respectively. 

Except for AFC, h
2
 was slightly higher at 0.13. Estimated genetic (rg) and phenotypic (rp) correlation among 

all traits were in the same trend being positive and varied from low to high (0.04 to 0.99). The highest 

correlation value either genetic or phenotypic was between CI and DO. While the lowest rg and rp values were 

between GL and DO. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The Egyptian buffalo serves as an economically 

important source of milk and meat. One of the major 

problems limiting the full utilization of this animal is 

its low reproductive efficiency. This can be due to 

late puberty onset, long post-natal service period, and 

consequently long calving interval (Khalil et al., 

1991). Poor fertility performance increases 

production cost through higher culling rates, longer 

calving intervals, less milk, fewer calves per cow per 

year, and, finally, decreased profit (Bagnato and 

Oltenacu, 1994). Recently, breeding programs of 

dairy animals paid more attention to improve the 

functional and reproductive traits of dairy cows 

because disregarding fertility resulted in a reduced 

economic profit of a farm (Komlosi et al. 2010). 

Knowledge of genetic and phenotypic parameters 

such as heritability, repeatability, and phenotypic 

correlation is necessary for planning efficient 

breeding programs of animal husbandry. Heritability 

estimates allows animal breeders to determine 

whether selection, or better management practices, or 

both can improve a particular trait. While, 

repeatability explains how a productive trait or 

measured parameter, keeps a stable level in the future 

following measurements (Cilek and Sahin, 2009). 

Reproductive traits such as age at first calving, 

gestation length, days open and calving interval are 

known for their relatively low heritabilities. Previous 

studies reported a positive correlation among them 

(Khalil et al.,1991, Gupta et al., 2015, and Abo-

Gamil et al., 2017) indicating that these traits can be 

compiened in an index,  also indirect selection can 

play an important role in their improvement and this 

can be possible by using information from traits with 

higher heritability and genetic correlations with 

reproductive traits. Hence, the aim of the current 

study was to estimate genetic parameters of the some  

reproductive traits in the Egyptian buffalos.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Dataset: 
 The traits used in the study were age at first 

calving (AFC), gestation length (GL), days open 

(DO), and calving interval (CI). The records were 

collated from three buffalo experimental herds (El-

Nattaf El-Gadid, El-Nattaf El-Kadim and El-Gimeza) 

that belonging to Animal Production Research 

Institute, Agricultural Research Center, Ministry of 

Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Egypt. A total of 

19,445 records for 1534 buffalo cows calved from 

1991 to 2018 were analyzed (Table 1). 

 
 

Table 1. Description of data set for Egyptian buffaloes 

Item Number 

Number of animals in the pedigree 1534 

Number of sires with progeny 98 

Number of sires with progeny and records 52 

Mean number of progeny records per sire 104.3 

Number of dams with progeny 1341 

Number of dams with progeny and records 1053 
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Statistical analyses: 
We evaluated the systematic environmental 

effects on reproductive performance using a linear 

model fitting these effects as fixed effects. These 

fixed effects included the effects of season of calving 

(n=4 seasons), year of calving (n=28 years), sex of 

calf (male and female), herd (3 herds), and parity (14 

parities). The linear model was fitted as follows:   

 Yijklmn = µ + Ai + Bj + Ck+ Dl + Pm + eijklmn 

Where: 

Yijklmn: the phenotypic record of a given 

reproductive trait on Animal n; µ: the overall mean; 

Ai: the fixed effect of i
th

 season of calving; Bj: the 

fixed effect of j
th

 year of calving; Ck: the fixed effect 

of k
th

 sex; Dl: the fixed effect of l
th

 herd; Pm: the fixed 

effect of m
th

 parity and eijklmn: random residual 

assumed to be independent normally distributed 

(0,σ
2
e). The significant fixed effects were used to 

form contemporary groups (CG) for each trait, which 

were included in genetic parameters analyses. 

Variance components, heritability, repeatability, 

and breeding values were estimated using two 

models using VCE6 software (Groeneveld et al., 

2010). The first model was a univariate animal model 

fitting for all records available on all parities 

allowing to estimate heritability and repeatability for 

reproductive traits. The model was described in a 

matrix notation as follows: 

y = Xβ+Z1a+Z2pe+e 

y is a vector of observations, β: a vector of fixed 

effects with an incidence matrix X, a: a vector of 

random animal effects with incidence matrix Z1, pe: 

a vector of random permanent environmental effects 

with incidence matrix Z2, and e: a vector of random 

residual effects with mean equals zero and variance 

σ
2
e. The vector of additive (animal) effects (a) was 

assumed to be N~(0, A σ
2
a ), where A is the 

numerator relationship matrix among animals in the 

pedigree file and σ
2
a is direct genetic variance.  The 

vector of random permanent environmental effects 

(pe) was assumed to be N~ (0, Ic σ
2
pe), where Ic is 

the identity matrix of order equal to the number of 

buffalo cows, and σ
2
pe is permanent environmental 

effects variance. The vector of residual 

(environmental) effects (e) was assumed to be N~ (0, 

In σ
2
e), where In is the identity matrix of order equal 

to the number of records, and σ
2
e is the 

environmental variance. Heritability estimates (h
2
) 

was estimated as the ratio of genetic variation that is 

due to additive genetic variance to total phenotypic 

variance (h
2
= σ

2
a/σ

2
p). Repeatability was estimated 

as ratio of additive genetic variance plus permanent 

environmental effects variance to total phenotypic 

variance (R =( σ
2
a + σ

2
pe) / σ

2
p ). 

The second model was a bivariate animal model 

to estimate genetic correlations between reproductive 

traits as follows: 

  

 Where yi = vector of observations, bi = vector of 

fixed effects, ai = vector of random animal effects for 

the ith trait, ei = vector of random residual effects for 

the i
th

 trait, and Xi and Zi are incidence matrices 

relating records of the ith trait to the fixed and the 

random animal effects, respectively. 

It is assumed that: 

var  

 Where g11 is the genetic variance for trait 1, g22 is 

the genetic variance for trait 2, g12 = g21 is the genetic 

covariance between both traits, r11 is the residual 

variance for trait 1, r22 is the residual variance for 

trait 2, r12 =r21 is the residual covariance between 

both traits. 

   

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS: 
 

All studied traits, except gestation length, were 

significantly affected by year of calving, season of 

calving and parity. Similar trend was reported by 

Afifi, et al. (1992) and Aziz, et al. ( 2001) 

Simple statistics; means, standard deviations 

(SD), minimum (Min.), maximum (Max.), and 

coefficient of variance (CV %) for different 

reproductive studied traits are presented in Table2. 

Buffalo cows with AFC ranged from 784 to 1926 

days a GL Ranged from 295 to 341 days, a DO 

ranged from 65 to 265 days, and a CI ranged from 

322 to 611 days were used for further analyses .The 

overall means for AFC, GL, DO and CI were 1355, 

317.95, 165.20, and 466. 44 days, respectively. AFC 

mean considerably varied from 1128 to 1620 days as 

reported in the literature by Barros et al.  (2016) 

working on Murrah buffalo and Hussainet al. (2006) 

for Nili-Ravi buffaloes. The present mean of GL is 

higher than that reported by Abdel-Hamid and Fattah 

(2016) of 295.07 days for Egyptian buffaloes. In 

contrast, lower than estimated by Ryan et al. (2007) 

of 340 days on African buffalo. Means reported 

herein for DO and CI fall within the ranges of those 

obtained for the Egyptian buffaloes as ranged from 

120.8 to 250.9 days and from 428 to 539.9 days, 

respectively (El-Naser, 2020 and Afifi, et al., 1992). 

This study reflected variation coefficients ranged 

from 6.98 % to 19.67% except for DO had a higher 

C.V % of 57.67%, that indicating a large variation 

among individual buffaloes which can be a good 

opportunity for this trait to be improved. 
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Table 2. Means, standard deviations (SD), minimum (Min.), maximum (Max.), and coefficient of 

variation (CV%) for the reproduction traits of Egyptian buffalo 

Traits N Mean SD Min Max C.V% 

Age at First Calving (AFC; days) 1534 1355 205 784 1926 15.13 

Gestation length (GL; days) 8212 317.95 22.19 295 341 6.98 

Days Open (DO; days) 6500 165.20 95.27 65 265 57.67 

Calving Interval (CI; days) 6500 466.44 91.77 322 611 19.67 

 

 Variance components, direct heritability, and 

repeatability estimates for different studied traits are 

shown in Table 3.  A moderate estimate of 

repeatability was obtained for GL and CI of 0.38 and 

0.15, respectively. While the repeatability value was 

slightly lower at 0.13 for DO. This can be explained 

by the high obtained values of random permanent 

effect variance of 73, 955, 1119 

 for GL, DO and CI, respectively and indicating that 

information of the first parity is inadequate for 

predicting the later parities performance, these results 

are within the range reported in the literature as 

ranged from 0.05 to 0.24 for CI and from 0.03 to 0.17 

for DO (Afifiet al., 1992 and Metry et al.,1994), 

While the present repeatability estimate of GL was 

lower than that reported by Mourad (1997). For all 

studied traits heritability estimates were very low as 

ranged from 0.0001 to 0.01, this could be due to the 

small estimated additive effect of 2.0, 0.01 and 11.0 

for  GL, DO, and CI, respectively reflecting that 

these traits are affected by a larger extent of 

environmental factors. Except for AFC, h2 was 

slightly higher at 0.13. This may arise from that AFC 

depends on puberty reaching and can be influenced 

by a lesser degree of management practices. The 

obtained results in this study fall within the range of 

those reported by other investigators as  ranged from 

0.11  to 0.45 for AFC (El-Bramony, 2011, and El-

Naser, 2020), from zero to 0.06 for GL on different 

buffalo breeds (Khalil et al., 1991 and 

Thevamanoharan et al., 2002), from zero to 0.18 for 

DO (Metry et al.,1994 and Abo-Gamil et al., 2017) 

and from zero 

to 0.17 for CI (Cockrill, 1974 and Abo-Gamil et al., 

2017). 

 

 

Table 3. Variance components, heritability, and repeatability estimates for reproductive traits of 

Egyptian buffaloes 

Traits a
2

σ pe
2

σ e
2

σ p
2

σ (SE)a 
2

h R 

AFC 0.036 - 0.270 0.307 0.12 (0.04) - 

GL 2.0 73 124 199 0.01 (0.02) 0.38 (0.01) 

DO 0.01 955 6329 7285 0.0001 (0.01) 0.13 (0.01) 

CI 11 1119 6285 7416 0.002 (0.02) 0.15 (0.01) 

σ2a : direct genetic variance; σ2pe : random permanent effect variance; σ2e : residual variance; σ2p =phenotypic variance; h2a 

: direct heritability; R : repeatability. AFC: Age at First Calving (days); GL: Gestation Length (days); DO: Days Open 

(days);and CI: Calving Interval (days). 

 

 Genetic  and phenotypic  correlations among 

studied traits are given in Table 4. Estimated genetic 

and phenotypic correlation among all traits were in 

the same trend being positive and varied from low to 

high (0.04 to 0.99). The highest correlation value 

either genetic or phenotypic   was between CI and 

DO this may be attributed to the fact that days open 

can be defined as the interval from calving to the next 

successful service, short calving intervals have 

resulted from short days open (Cameons,1976). 

While the lowest rg and rp values were between GL 

and DO. Genetic correlations can arise in several 

ways, they can be caused by pleiotropic gene effect, 

linkage, pleiotropic occurs when one locus affects 

multiple traits (Falconerand Mackay, 1996). The 

current results are similar to that reported by 

Shalabyet al. (2016) in Egyptian buffaloes as rg 

between DO and CI was positive and high of 0.99. 

On the contrary, a higher result was obtained by Abo-

Gamilet al. (2017) being 1.00.  Reported rg values 

between AFC and all of  CI, DO and GL were 

positive and lower than those obtained in the current 

study being (0.19, 0.24, and 0.14), respectively in 

different buffalo breeds  (Khalil et al.,1991, Guptaet 

al., 2015 and El-Naser,2020). Also, Khalil et 

al.(1991) reported rg values between GL and CI 

ranged from zero to 0.34 in different lactations. The 

obtained rp values in this study fall within the range 

of those reported by other investigators as ranged 

from 0.04 to 0.16 between AFC and GL and from 

0.09 to 0.18 between CI and GL in different 

lactations  (Khalilet al.,1991). On the other hand,the 

reported rp values  were lower than those of this 

study ranging from 0.08 to 0.57 between AFC and CI 

in different lactations and being 0.09 between AFC 

and DO (Khalil et al.,1991 and Abo-Gamilet al., 

2017) . 
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Table 4. Genetic (above diagonal) and phenotypic (below diagonal) correlations among reproductive 

traits of  Egyptian  buffaloes and their standard errors (SE) 

 AFC GL DO CI 

AFC  0.15 (0.31) 0.37 (0.07) 0.38 (0.07) 

GL 0.05 (0.02)  0.04 (0.39) 0.05 (0.12) 

DO 0.59 (0.08) 0.04 (0.02)  0.99 (0.21) 

CI 0.59 (0.08) 0.14 (0.02) 0.99 (0.01)  

AFC :Age at first calving ,GL :gestation length ,DO :days open, and CI :calving interval 

 

CONCLUSION       
 

 According to the results of this study, 

environmental conditions such as managerial 

practices and proper feeding regimes are  needed  to 

be enhanced on the farm. The low estimates for 

heritabilities of reproductive traits and positive 

genetic correlation among them indicating that direct 

selection may not be effective to improve these traits, 

but they can be improved through indirect selection 

or by involving them in a selection index. It is shown 

that it is important to set up a plan to the 

improvement of genetic and environmental 

conditions at the same time to improve the Egyptian 

buffalo reproductive traits. 
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 الوقاييص الىراثيت لبعض الصفاث التناضليت في الجاهىش الوصري
 

حود حطن حلويأعسة 
1

و رشا عبدالحويد هحوىد صويده 
2 

 

 جاهعت الفيىم، كليت السراعت ،طن اإلنتاج الحيىانيق -2، هصر، السراعت وزارة ،نتاج  الحيىانيإلهعهد بحىث ا-1
 

وانفرشج تُه    (DO)انمفرىحح  انفرشجو  (GL) انحمم  فرشجطىل و   (AFC)هعمشعىذ أول والدج ن رىاسهُح انثُاواخ انذم ذجمُع  

معهذ تحىز اإلوراض ن حانراتع وانىطاف انجذَذ وانىطاف انقذَم وانجمُضج   :نمحطاخ ذجاسبشالز قطعان سجالخ  مه  (CI)والدذُه 

سجالا  19445 عذدذحهُم ذجمُع و ذم   .تمصش سرصالح األساضٍ إانحُىاوٍ ، مشكض انثحىز انضساعُح ، وصاسج انضساعح و

 و انفرشج تُه والدذُه طىل فرشج انحمم ن ركشاسانقُم معامم  كاود,  02 18إنً   1991 الل انفرشج مهونذخ خ حجامىس 1 534عه

CI  ,GL  ًانمفرىحح هفرشجن ( 0.13( قُمح معامم انركشاس أقم قهُالا مه  تهغدتُىما    .عهً انرىانٍ، 0.38 ,0.15 ه  DO  مكه َ و

طىل فرشج نـ(   1119،  955،  73)ذفسُش رنك مه خالل انقُم انعانُح انرٍ ذم انحصىل عهُها نرثاَه انرأشُش انعشىائٍ انذائم انثانغ 

نجمُع انصفاخ انمذسوسح   انعمق انىساشًكاود قُم   . عهً انرىانٍ   GL  ،DO  ,CI انحمم و انفرشج انمفرىحح و انفرشج تُه والدذُه

 11.0) , 0.01,  2.0( انثانغ وانمقذس  عًُانرجموقذ َكىن هزا تسثة انرأشُش  (  010. إنً  0.0001( ا حُس ذشاوحد مه مىخفضح جذا 

  AFCانعمش عىذ اول والدجتاسرصىاء و رنك   عهً انرىانٍ  CI  , DO ,GL فرىحح و انفرشج تُه والدذُهطىل فرشج انحمم وانفرشج انمنـ

 رثاَهانمظهشٌ انمقذس تُه جمُع انصفاخ فٍ وفس االذجاي مىجثاا وموانىساشٍ  كان االسذثاط .  (0.13( ه كان أعهً قهُالا م و انزي 

انفرشج تُه والدذُه و انفرشج  تُه مظهشيأو  ًوساش سىاءكاود أعهً قُمح اسذثاط , (   0.99إنً   0.04(مه مىخفض إنً مشذفع 

  GLو انفرشج انمفرىحح  طىل فرشج انحمم تُه    rpو rg  و انمظهشي ًانىساش  ثاطسذإلن  تُىما كاود أدوً قُم    DO , CI انمفرىحح

 . DOو

  

  
 


